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SSU/UJI Spanish foreign exchange program available
by Mack W. Shelton, Jr.

UC Editor-In-Chief

tudents of Shawnee
State University will
soon be able to go to
Castellon, Spain, to
continue the pursuit of their
degrees. The Universitat Jawne
I, or University ofJames I (UJI),
has been named SSU's Sister
Univ~ ofSpain and registered
as such with the Ohio Board of
Regents. Most of the degrees
offered at Uil correlate with the
degrees of SSU. A student can
continue to get his or her degree
in such programs as psychology,
uublicitrand oublic relations.
translation and interpretation,
geography and history, teaching,
law, business administration and
management, labor relations,
chemical engineering, industrial
engineering, or mechanicaltechnical engineering, and un
,offers upto 60 degrees in English.
"[Students will] study languages, cultures, mores first
hand," said SSU president Dr.
Clive Veri, "[and] certainly international awareness."
(continued on page 6)

L to R: lgnisi Navarro, UJI l;nglish Department; Salvador Cabedo, UJI Vice Rector of Institutional Relations; Fernando Romero, UJI Rector of
College; Dr. Clive Veri, SSU President; Dr. Frank Byrne , SSU English Department/Translator
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Goodbyes from students and faculty - Page 7 ·

SSCS officers elected ·S tar Trek: Deep Sp~ce Nine writers
!':n":' !i:~:'.::: beam_up to Shawnee State

by Todd War£ield

0

ith the ·end of
another school
year nearing, the
Shawnee State
Computer Society held elections
to transfer leadership in order to
continue fWllling their Internet
server. The server, Dilbert, was
the brainchild offounding member John Klapp when SSCS was
formed back in January of 1996.
Its main goal was to serve student Web pages and handle some
ofthe student activities pages to
lessen the burden of Shawnee's
main Web server.
Since that time, Dilbert's use
and resources have grown by
leaps and bounds. The original
56K data line has been updated
to a Tl connection, which allows
the server to perform even more
tasks. Those include handling
over 20 student Web pages, Student Senate pages, and pages for
clubs and organizations. Any

member, students can use the
server for e-mail, Web pages and
other Internet applications. The
server continues to be student-nm
and student-maintained.
The new officers elected on
May 29 are Andy Roberts,
President; Eliza Warfield, Vice
President; and Heather Brown,
Secretary. These officers will
replace James Woods, Harrison
Gaines and Steve Johnson, the
former President, Vice President,
and Secretary, respectively. The
new officers already have some
goals set for the year ahead,
including improvingthe server's
processor, increasing membership, and adding a ''user-friendly"
men"u system to help users unfa~
mi~iar with Linux, the programming language Dilbert runs on.
For more information about
Dilbert or about how to become
amemberofSSCS, e-mail Andy
Roberts at etrigan@shawnee.edu.

by William Cassidy

S

tar Trek: Deep Space
Nine writers David
Weddle and Bradley
Thompson beamed up
totheShawneeStatecarnpuson
Frid~1 June 6, for a two-day
event called "Star Trek: Deep
SpaceNine-Behindthe Scenes."
Bradley and Thompson are
writers and story editors for the
popular syndicated science fiction
series.
On Friday, Weddle and
Thompson screened three episodes they wrote for the series:
"Rules of Engagement," "The
Assignment," and"BusinessAs
Usual." The writers then oiscussed science fiction in general
with an emphasis on Star Trek.
Weddle and Thompson explained how they crune to be part
gfthe 30-year-old science fiction
franchise. Weddle was intro-

duced to the Dettp Space Nine
set by Executive Producer Ira
Behr. Behr had became interested in Weddle's writing after
reading his biography oflegendary director of movie Westems,
SarnPeckinpah. Afterseeingthe
set, Weddle began to collaborate
with Thompson, a documentary
writer and clirector, to "write
scripts for Star Trek. After
several pitches, their work was
accepted.
On Saturday, June 7, the writers appeared on a panel with
Director of Library and Media
Services Tess Midkiff, SSU professors Larry Lonney (physi~s),
. DarrenHarris-Fain(English)and
Chris O'Connor (mathematics),
and J4son Lovins, the F'irst
Officer of a local Trek fan

I

organization, ''USS
Avalon." 1he panel
discussed different
aspects of the
series, including
episode writing
and Star Trek's
popularity.
"A lot ofwriting
comes down to Weddle and Thompson pho'to by Judy Wilson
'What If?"' commented Thompson. ''Whatifl did tough decisions, ones which may
this? What ifQuark [a character have negative consequences.
on the show] did this?" Accord- Weddle's and Thompson's.epiingtoThompson,askingonesel~ sode "Business As Usual" sees
these kinds of questions can Quark question the morality of
often be the first step in writing a selling weapons, for example.
When asked if fans of the
screenplay.
Weddle called Deep Space series can expect any SUiprises in
Nine "the darker side of Star the future, Weddle was enthusiTrek." He enjoys writing stories astic. "You should see every epiwhere ¢haracters have to make · sode!" he said.
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June 11, 199·

by Mack W. Shelton, Jr.

Editor-in-Chief

·A look back at a year of firsts: 1996-97
f'\ ..,,·

I

...
The school paper has always the Chronicle alive. Dqringpre- only~ didn't yet know what to Golda Mier, and Janet Reno
Issue 6 was my-worst issue.
.,·been an icon of any school, vious years of the Chronicle's do with the paper. We wanted before whining at me.)
By now we l1'd Tom Spriggs
,, college or university. It spear- publication, its budget fluctuated to stay away from the tabloid
In issue 2, we added six color working as reporter, but I still
.. headsthepublicityoftheschool wildly. At one point the look completely and go with picturesanddidanotherfirst: We managedtomakethegravemis• andtellspotentialattendeesabout Chronicle had a $22,000 bud- something catchy for the first hadfivecolorpicturesinsetover takeofmisspelling"Christmas"
what is happening on campus, re- get. In 1996, Edwards was issue, while targeting the fresh- a bigger black and white shot. on the front page. (Actually that
: fleeting the views ofthe students greeted with skepticism when he men. I decided to go with full This was never done by the was to see ifanyone was reading
wbilerevealingwhattheschoolis applied for a $12,823 budget. colorandrnadethepaperbroad- Chronic/ebeforeandourprinter, thepaper.) Don'tbetoohardon
.. all about. The University Thebudgetwasapproved,how- sheet,fullsizelikeitisnow. We The Daily Times, had never me;Iwasdieonlyonehereover
Chronicle is no exception.
ever, when Dr. Kristen Nevious added color pictures and played prin~ photos that way either.
Christmas Break.
The Chronicle has a five-year accepted the position as faculty with new looks and techniques.
By issue 3, we opted to use
Issue 7 was another solo job
- history in name only; the school advisor to the Chronicle.
The design forthe newspaper was only b41ckand white photos, since with Tom S~handingme stopaperitself has been around for
But the staffwould not be there greatly inspired by a Navy printing in color is expensive-- ries when he could. The paper
tenyears. StartingwiththeShaw- · forthefollowingyear. So,mem- Journalist course book I had. beyond our meager budget. finallystartedtotakeonthelook
nee Star, the small newspaper bers ofthe Publications Commit- The staff photo with the cutout Wren Ferrell joined our staffand that has been the constant for the
.. grew to become The Open Air, tee began the search for a new pictures pasted on it (ifyou can things start~ working smoothly. rest ofthe year. I kept the mastthen University Chronicle. Ed.itor-in-ChieffortheChronicle. rememberthatfar
By this time, we head a single line but still in a
were paying our shaded box. The three-story
When the paper was The Open After some debate, the position back) was Jim's
Air,itcoveredsucheventsfrom felluponme.
andBill'sidea. I
billsontimeand front page format and the
I didn't want it. So, I refused. was totally against
producing a pretty "Preview" bar showed up for the
the expansion ofMassie Hall to
the growth and development of Again I was asked. I said, ''No." it and wanted to
good product.
first time. Jim Hannah had to
SSCC to SSU. It covered dif- Myreasonsweresi.r_nple. I didn't staywithaserious
Issue4wasour leave the paper at this time
MY
Halloween issue.. • because ofother responsibilities.
ferent vie.ws ofstudents and won want to mess with it. I thought it look--at least for
two awards for layout and design would be a bad move to get issue 1. But when ·
GOODWe used a lot of
In issue 8, Dr. S tylianos
involved, but after being a.sked I saw Winston
stock pictures on H.adjiyannis became our editorial
and the coverage of stories.
In 1992 the name was fivetimes,Ifinallysaid, "Okay, Churchilllooking
BYE
the cover and andcontentadvisorwhileDave
changed to The Chronicle. It I guess."
down on us from
a collection of Edwards became our business
·"deathworks"by advisor replacing Dr. Kristen
maintainedtabloid-s~pagesand
Thetransitionwentlikethis: the upper left
was published in black and white. The outgoing editor gave me the corner I laughed and we went with Kip Lourens. Some people Nevious. We introduced a new
During its five-year run, .the keystothenewspaperofficeand it. This photo collage idea claimedthatthehorrificelements concept: colored text over a
Chronicle went through a series saidnottolisten to certain people remainedthroughissue5 andsev- were "gratuitous," but our black and white photo. Thist.echofroller-coaster rides in one form and to listen to others but not to eral people appeared in it, includ- marketing research (another first, nique appeared through issue 1O.
: or another but managed to hang trust them and since there were ing faculty members, Mr. Spock, at least forthis staff) indicated that William Cassidy changed the
on. Many of lbe writers have ~piders in .the room, "Step on Vincent Price and Gandhi. the issue was generally well masthead, removingthe shaded
moved on to become reporters them;theywilldie." Armed with Checkout the list at the bottom received. Peopleli\{edwhatthey boxandaddingthetwobarswith
in the-real world-some lo~lly, this vast amount ofinfonnati.on, I ofthis page.
saw, and despite what some may the volume/assuenumber and the
t..some out,of state, ,.Otber.s.have .,unlocked the office do.oi: for.the I
Firsts
say, our ad sales startedt'k> ,-date~ •This is the masthead now.
increase.
Issue 11 covered the infamous
- gone on to completely different first time, after getting permission
things: teaching, managing busi- from the office ofthe Assistant
Well, with the design ofissue
Issue 5 was something unique; flood of '97. We left the text off
:· nesses, real estate, etc.
DirectorofFacilities, Dan Yomg. 1, we decided to keep the full- · it was our worst issue to date. the photo lettingthe picture speak
. . . •In 1996, the Chronicle expeAfter two meetings with Dave sized look when our advisor told . We changed the look, adding the for itself. We used this for pages
rienced shortness of breath. Edwards and Dr. K. Nevious, I us that we had established our- index at the top with page num- 5 and 6 as well, letting the pieMost ofthe staffwas graduating was advised not to sell ads be- selves. With the use of SSU's hers in boxes. We also put the tures tell the honific story. Issue
ortransferringtootherschools. causeofpastperformancesmad • parking map, weadoptedtheuse name of the paper (the ''mast- 12 servedasafollow-upto 11.
., This left the Chronicle with two sales and the fact that keeping the ofa big picture on the front page head") in a block of color and
Issue 13 was the Apnl Fool's
alternatives: either ceasing publi- records would be a hassle and this and maintained this look in all but shadowed it. It didn't print well. issue. We changed the look dras.., cationorfindinganewstaff.
yearwastobearegroupingyear. oneissue.Becausewehadamere It did not set well at all with tically to give the paper the
Some "top brass" of SSU
Iaske4Chronic/eveteranJim threepeopleactuallyworkingon everyone.
appearanceofatabloidyoumight
·
- optedtoclosethepaperforgood; Hannah to. be the Assistant thefirstissue,andallweremale,
Between issue 5 and 6, Dr. findinagrocerystore. Wrththe
, · however, one man stepped EditorandhiredWtlliamCassidy someone started talking about KristenNeviousleftonmatemity exceptionofacouilsellingadon
forwardto·saveitslife. Duector asCopyEditor. Anddespitethe "glassceilingsexistingforwomen leave. Aftershehadherbaby, page 2, ABSOLUTELY
of Student Activities Dave recommendation not to sell ads, in the workplace" or some non- she decided notto return to SSU NOTHING WAS TRUE.
Edwards man~ged to squeeze I hired John Paul as our Manager sense like that. (I wish people so she could pursue an in-home Many people believed that
Dr. Hadjiyannis was actually
fimdingforonemoreyeartokeep of Ad Sales. This worked fine, wouldlookat_MmgaretThatcher, business.

...
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Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief

· Wren Ferrell ·
Arts Editor/Photography

William Cassidy
Assistant Editor/
·Copy Editor

Dr.·Stylianos Hadjiyannis
Editorial Content Advisor

John Paul
Ad Sales Manager

Dave Edwards
Business Advisor

'Dllltere we are lllratt~ .•.

Angel Throckmorton-Faul
General Reporter

The Chronicle is also
ava"i}able in these locations:

Judy Wilson
Laura Jarrells
Community and
Entertainment

• Scioto County Courthouse
• Hall's Service Station
• Foodland West Side
• Portsmouth West H.S.
• Shupert's Grocery
• Joe'sLightningLube
• 76 Stations
• Wal-Mart
• Southern Ohio
Conummications
• Dept. ofHuman Services

Andrew Roberts
Movie Reviews
James Woods
Graphics Advisor

deported. Well, no, he wm
In issue 14 we revers
Shawnee State "S" colorin
background and leaving the
white. This has lasted until
and the general design w
same for issue 15, exce
added two extra pages .
Thecoverofissue 16:fi
a large. red cross as a w
publicize the Red Cross B
Drive. Unfortunately, so
red ink (and some blue)
issue too colorful. Issue 17J
about the same, which brini
to now; our last issue this y

mad

END NOTE
WhileworkingasEdito1
Chief: I learn~ a great deal
leadership, nmning a public.al
layoutanddesign,andtheVi
ofsleep. I and the staff: have
rificed sleep, skipped classes
stayed in the office for ov
hoursstraight. Whilewriting
I have gone for 19 hours
and after attending
gran~otheI's funeral, whicn
•result.inanothermissedcl,w
During the year., I have
e-mail harassments, thr ·
death-threats, legal threats
some other fun things. I }j
been accused of"gender-b
from some unnamed infu
··faculty- member. I have·
accused of ''padding" my
name by.losing articles (sue
the ones about people get1
injuries and s~enly beco
racist), and I have been accu
ofnot knowing what I am do
Okay, I will admit to
charge ofnot knowing what
doing. Perhaps ifwe had a jc
' nalistprogramlikeatMorebi
Imayhavedoneabetterjoti
the'Chronicle. Asforthe
pleadapolite''ilo."
Despiteallthiscraziness,
long hours and the threats,
could do it all again, I most
tainlywould,andwithno

·it's payback time!

.. .and to show our appreciation, we'd l!ke to thank you all!
The Chronide staffwishes to thank
the following people who helped us
over this past year:
Denise Brockett
Pat Carson
Dr. Carl Daehler
GregDandio
Peggy Dillow
Steve Donohue
Dave Edwards
FJlie
Harrison Gaines
Leigh Gerlach
John Glardon
Mel Goetting
Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis
James Hannah
Gretta Harising
Al Hanson
Dr. Jerry Holt
Dr. Mike Hughes
Mike "Pickle" Langley
John Leasure
Sandi Little
Faye Logan
Dr. John Lorentz
John "Kip" Lourens
GregLyons
Jacquie Maillet
Mark Majors
Dr. Larry Mangus
Eustace P. ("Matt") Matthews
Brian Meier
Kurt Morse
Dr. Kristen Nevious
Kate Palguta

Roy Payrie
Lois Rase
B.J.Riley
Scott Roberts
Will Ruby
Brian Saul
The Shawnee State Library
The Shawnee State Bear
John Shepherd
Heidi Shoemaker
Eliz.abeth Smith
Wendell Skinner
Thomas Spriggs
Crystal Stapleton
Marcia Tackett
Angel Throckmorton-Faul
Mike Trissler
University Information Systems
Dr. Clive Veri
Randy Warman
Susan Warsaw
Jim Wilkinson
Bob Wilson
Judy Wilson
Zanna

Big thanks also go out to our
advertisers:

AAA

After the Game Pizza
B&BLoan
Boneyfiddle Gallery
Brush Works
Charm & Chatter II
Clare Cleaners
Front Row Video

Greyhound
Hallmarlc Medical Supply
Holiday Inn
The Hoover Law Group
Josten's
Joe's Lightning Lube
Larry Moore Sporting Goods
The Old Countty Store
Papa John's
Paramount Beauty Academy
PizzaHut
Printer's Attic
S.HE.Video
Sister's Comer Boutique
Spicy Run Mountain
Tri-State Skydivers
Tri-State Unifonns
Uniquely Yours
United Way

These folks appeared with us in our
stafl'photos:
Lon "Phantom" Chaney
Winston Churchill
Bill Clint.on
Benjamin Franklin
The Starship Enterprise
Mohandas Gandhi
Mikhail Gorbachev
Betty Grable
Alexander Hamilton
Alfred Hitchcock
Jay Leno
Abfaham Lincoln
Thomas Jefferson's eyes
Dr. John Kelley

K.arlMarx

The King of Clubs
The King of Diamonds
The King of Spades
Paul McCartney
Dr. MarlcMirabello
Sir Isaac Newton

Richard N°IXOD

Pan .
Vincent Price
The Queen of Diamonds
Gene Roddenbeny
Ambassador S~ek of Vulcan
Set, the Egyptian god
Bart Simpson's eyes
ASkull

Mr. Spock from the Star Trek s
Mr. Spock from Star Trek W

Evil Spock from a parallel univ
A Stormtrooper
Margaret Thatcher
A Tiger
George Washington

Police ChiefClancy Wiggum

And these ghouls graced the c
of our Haloween issue:
Adolph Hitler
Boris "Frankenstein" Karloff
Janet~gh'smouth
Bela Lugosi's eyes
A Skeleton

If there are any names we left <
this list, it is an oversight we n
Either thl!t, or we don't like yo1

June 11, 1997
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Commentary

Senior Seminar, work, school, I want to find your inner
moving, life; death ..."Well child and kick his little ass
rounded'' stress anyone?
· them over my knee and spank
them with a sandal. For an intelliIn the past few weeks, it has gent,
person to deal with
sickened me to see the level of such stupidity takes great
maturity displayed by people strength, much like that of a
around campus. With the average kindergarten teacher. Only a kinstudent being late in the second dergarten teacher expects a
decade of life, we have quite a 5- year-old to behave in a childfew with the emotional maturity ish manner; everyone should
expect a 21-year-old to behave
ofa ninth grader.
Sometimes, it seems that the as an adult.
Why we are plagued with
emotional development ofsome
people stopped at the age of 14. immaturity must be one ofthe pivCould it be something in the otal questions ofhwnan developwater? Some sort ofgovernment
plot? Invasions from space?
More likely it's because their
mommy and daddy hated
them and wouldn't give
them a certain toy or the
right brand name of
designer jeans.
It would be obvious
to a mature adult that
one C8lJ!lOt always get
what one wants. Re- ·
cently, however, it has -.; ..
been shown to be other- ~ · ....
wise. Seemingly intelligent ~ - 1
people have lost all sense of
adulthood and degenerated to
the level of a whining, crying
jwlior high school student willing
to ask someone to fight their ment. Once this question is
battles for them. And by battles, answered, maybe we can take a
I mean people meeting on the step to eliminate the problem.
playground after school.
The symptoms are classic:
It reflects poorly on our up1) Lying. Immature people lie.
bringing when our peers behave A lot. About senseless things.
this way. We should have left this About things that can ·easily be
behavior behind with puberty and I irefuted or verified. About thin.gs
the learning ofinterpersonal skills. that don't matter.
These people having less-than2) Crying. Imma~ people
adequate emotional development cry. A lot. About senseless thin~.
makes daily life arowid them a Sometimes symptom 1 and
chore. Upon seeing their displays symptom 2 are combined. This is
and fits, I fop one just want to tum known as "croc~e tears."
by Andy Roberts

by William Cassidy
UC Jlssistant Editor

The Reader~ Digest Great
Encyclopedic ,Dictionary defines stress as "Emotional or
intellectual strain or tension." I
define, stress as "Spring Quarter
.1997." i think a lot ofpeople feel
aboutthe same way.
This has been one insanely
stes.s-filled quarter for me. Aside
from working 15 hours a day at
the University Chronicle while
writing a hundred thousand
papers for a Philosophy in Film
class and preparing a halfdo:z.en
presentations, I got to experience
the joys ofSenior Seminar. This
is one stressful class, and-prepare to sing out with cheers
ofjubilation-•most of you will
have to take it. Yes, you too can
soon write a 20-page research
paper about Third World
economics. It has been said that
there.are only three things inevitable in life: death, taxes, and
Senior Seminar. It has also been
said that it's no coincidence that
theinitialsoftheclassare"SS."
Watch out for it.
I know I'm not the only one
who's stressed. Most of my
~end_s ha~~ ~en maniacally
botm.eingoffofwalls1.ryingtoget
oWtth~lth~rtdmw(of~rtwo
- otiffi!m~wert!"m.S'O"enro1tett'tn
Senior Seminar). One was so
frustratedheevenpunchedasolid
wall, almost breaking his hand in
the ,process. Other people have
been getting physically sick-probably due to sleeping only

three hours a night. I've noticed take Senior Seminar, you don't
a lot ofpeople, includil}g myself; graduate)." Suicide is definitely
going without eating or sleeping, not a viable alternative (yes, I inmaking ourselves feel that much tended that pun). The best ad•
worse. Of course, this is all in vice could be simply, "Deal with
the name of''responsibility," or it," but I've yet to figure out how
"getting the job done," or "be- to do that without stress.
coming a well-r01mded student."
Ofcourse, you can't get away
The magnitude ofeveryone's fi:omresponsibilities. I'm writing
workload has only been wors- this editorial at~ a.m., after workened by miscellaneous tragedies ing at the Chronicle for literally
that have occUl'l'ed throughout this 11 hours straight. I came here
quarter. Things like car accidents straight from a final exam, and
and deaths of relatives have once Ile.ave here, I will go straight
pushedsomeofmyfriendsclose toafinalexam. Thenlwillwrite
to the breaking point. Unfortu- a paper for another final exam.
nately, they haven't the time to (Luckily, there are no final exams
adequately deal with these terrible in Senior Seminar.) My experievents because they're too busy ence is not very differentfi:om that
working.researching,moving,or of most students; a lot ofpeople
God knows what else.
have tougher schedules than I do.
"Welcome to the real world," Needless to say, I'm pretty
. I hear you say. And I agree; the . stressed (hence this editorial), and
·
world is a stressful place. But is so are a lot ofpeople.
that really necessary? Yes, our
As students, we can look to
society seems to be more pro- summer as a much-needed
ductive, but we also seem to be reprieve (unless, ofcourse, you're
workingharder, withlesstimefur attending summer classes). Of
ourselves. We have faster cars, comse, most vacationingstudents
faster computers, faster lives. will have other responsibilities to
Everything needs to be done keepthembusy. ~fosthavejobs
yesterday, and the moment you . that provide more than enough
. do finish something, you have no intellectual or emotional strain. If
timetofeelprideinyouraccom- theydon't,theywillprobablyplan
pli.shment because you have to a vacation that will end up causmovem tosomethingelse. That ing them more stress than ifthey
ilihd-ofmakes·itall seem mean- lwhimply ~work. Uait
'ingl~'doesn'tit?• N~woMler nertnot, stress is out there, and
the suicide rate is skyrocketing. there doesn't seem to be any way
What can you do? I don't ofgettingoutofit. Myadviceis
know... 'slowing down' seems to find some safe way ofventing
like a reasonable answer, but how it--work out, scream into a
canyoudothat? It'struethat"if . pillow, write an editorial--and
you snooze, you lose (ifyou don't hopefully you'll fell a little better.

Edllor's note. ..

Remember, letters to be printed in the Chronicle are printed
exactly as we get them. Please make sure you check for spelling •
and grammatical e"ors before sending. -Mack

mature

·°"

Imagine, ifyou will, a young
man retwningto college. He goes
to a building called the University
Center, though it is on the far side
ofcampus (and a mirror image of
the blueprints drawn for its construction), to register for classes.
Strange as it may sound, this
doesn't only happen in the
Twilightl.one.
This should be a simple affair,
. one would think, but it's not. In
the process of registering, the
young man finds that he is not in
the correct degree field or in the
right class standing.
"But I've never taken a nursing comse inmy college life!" the
man complains to the girl behind
the desk. "Andl'm a junior, not
a :freshman."
With a blink, she responds,
"Well, maybe ifyou'd take nursing courses, you'd be farther
along in your degree."
"But l'ni a Natural Science
major!" the man complains.
"I'm sorry, you' 11 have to go
to the Provost's office to correct
that," she says politely.
And thus begins the Shawnee
Shuffle.
Many students here aniSU
have run this little relay race across
campus. In the :mmed Sh• you
I

get bounced from~ registrar to
the bursar, to the dean of your
field, to the registrar, back to the
bursar, sometimes to the provost
or financial aid office (where they
ask ''why are you here?"), and
finally, after wearing a new path
in the grass, you end up back at
the registrar's office where they
fix your problem.
It's sort of a test of skill,
detenninationand fortitude. Much
like the fire walking orPolynesia,
the sevenlabors ofHercules, and
the Zulus' slaying of a lion, the
Shawnee Shuffle is used to weed
out the weak and feeble, so the
strong may flourish.
But
the Shawnee Shuffle
will be a lot shorter. When the
bursar gets moved to the
University Center, you will only
have to walk across the hall. You
won't be able to miss the
regristrar!s or the bursar's offices
in the University Center. They will
be the offices on the opposite
ends of a path of threadbare
carpet the janitor is constantly
complaining about. So then, the
Shawnee Shuffle will be replaced
with a conga-line (duhn-duhnd~-<luhn-<luhn-PAY!).
As soon as they ask me to do
the limbo, I'm transferring to
Ohio State.

soon,

m

Polley Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You can't
lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages
could be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chronicle staff or.the adviser. While we're happy to print letters and news
releases we receive, we resel'\fe the right not to print them, so there!

The Shawnee Shuffle In with the new

by Andy .Robert s

3) Whining. Immature
people... (you get the concept):
Like a spoiled child, immature
people whine when they don't get
theirway.
4) Physical violence. When
rational thought fails, and logic is
too far out of grasp, immature
people resort to physical violence.
Rather than attempt to understand, or explain, the immature
person will threaten.
There are numerous others,
and it would be pointless to list
them all. Anyone who has dealt
with an immature person understands.
Imagine asituation where
a child wishes to go to the
park. The child's parents
saytheywill gototheparlc
ifthere is time. But then
the family car has a flat
tire, and the time they
would have spent at the
parlc is taken by fixingthe
flat. The child, being immatme as children are, will
assume that either the flat
happened.on pwpose so there
would be no time for the park,
or it was all the parents' fault. An
adult this situation would know
that flats sometimes happen without fault, and there would be no
time for the park.
I for one wish these types of
people would simply grow up
and live in an adult world. While
the world ofa child is sometimes
brighter,andeasietttolUilderstand,
when people become a~~tsbarring physical or mental
handicap-it is required that they ·
act like adults, and recognize
their responsibilities.

As many may know, next fall
there will be a change in leadership here at the University
Chronicle. Due to the happy circumstance ofgraduation, Mack
Shelton will no longer be editorin-chief. Instead, I will be talcing
the reins oftqis the only official
student-run newspaper ofShawnee State University.
Of Course' thl·s means that
there will be changes. Not any
major ones, mind you, but some
changes are inevitable. We will
have almost an entirely new staff.
OnlyWtlliamCassidywillstayon
as assistant editor; everyone else
is graduating and moving on to
bigger and better things. Dr.
StylianosHadjiyannis will remain

should look better than ever.
There will be a shortage in staff
next year, so for awhile, the
current staffwill be doing multiple
jobs. Ao.yone interested in working for the paperis welcome to
come and talk to me or e-mail me
at kcassidy@zoomnet.net. We
need ad•sellers, which earn a
commission, as well as writers
and photographers.
Next year, I,plan to continue
printing an eight•page, biweekly
M k ha d
newspaper.
ac
s one a
wonderfuljobmeetingdeadlines,
despite difficulties beyond his
control; I hope that I may do as
excellent a job as he has done.
The special issues are another
·
·
fieature that will return next year;
both the Halloween and April
Fool's issue were well-received
this year and the tradition should

our Editorial Content Advisor :
and likewise, Dave Edwards will
continue to be our Business
Advisor. Both have been assets
this year an4 will surely do an
excellentjob next year.
New computers, as well as a
digital camera and scanner, are
expected in, thanks to a generous grant given to us. With my
background in the arts and
William's copy editing experi- ·
ence, in addition to the new equipment, next year's newspaper

continue. Because of ad sales
this year, among other factors,
our budget next year will be
slightly larger. This should
enable us to do bigger and better
~I have worked for the paper
for about seven months, but I
have enjoyed my stay here
immensely; I'd have to or I'd
neverwillinglytakeonthejobof
editor-in-chief. Mack has taught
me a great deal and I hope to put
that knowledge to good use.

by W'ren Farrall.

UC Editor-'l'o-Be

WANTED:

.

qross-country runners
Anybody interested in running on the club sport
cross-country team for fall 1997, should see Dr. Larry L.
Mangus in the University Center, or call him at 355-2280.
There will be both men's and women's teams.

r----------------------,
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COMMENT CARD

I Sin'ce another publication year is at an end, we at the. University Chronicle would like I
I to hear your comments and complaints. Please fill out this card'so that we may I
I better serve you. Thank you, The
I

I Did you enjoy this year's paper?

ONO

I
I
I

ONO

I

DYES

Readability:

: Was our editor 1!1en~y and atte_ntive?

DYES
Restroomcleanhness.
I Did server offer complimentmy coffee after every meal? DYES

I c onunenu:
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DID YOU K:NQW ?

As _a member of

•

you will receive:

Exclusive AAA Member Discounts on

Cruises, Tours, Hotel/Motel/
Condo accommodations, car
r.enta/-s, Ohio Theme Park
Tickets & Guaranteed.
Lowest Airfares.

&

Emergency Road Service,
Maps, Tourbooks & T.rip·
Tiles, Free Travel Services
& Free American Express
Travelers Checks

For More Information Call.Your
Local AAA Office
. 354-5614

1ilniu.ersitu <tr}Jrnnicl.e

Entertainment
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Con Air, action/thriller flying
high.at box office
lywood name. He has proven
himself competent in almost all ·
In the same style as The Rock, gemes offilm--co:rpedy, drama,
NicolasCagecomesoffagainas action, romance--he has d~_
anastolDldinglygood actionhero. wellina!!:__-'- -While some ofthe action scenes----Jolin Cusak. playing the part
;in this movie are somewhat un- ofa U.S. Marshal in charge ofthe
believable, it is still a wonderful flight, has made a grand return to
film.Butlikeallfilmsfeaturingan film. Hehadacareerinthe 1980s
.airplane, they make one mistake:
in several black comedies
'.the interior ofthe plane is NOT a~mt teenage life in America
.that big. You could play football (One Crazy Summer, Better Off
,on the set they built to be the Dead, Hot Pursuit), and last
·inside ofthe plane.
year returned to the Hollywood
The concept: A planeload of , - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
TTILE: Con Air
criminals is being shipped to a
,new prison, with the exception of
DIRECTOR: Simon West
Cameron Poe (Cage). Poe,
STARS: Nicholas Cage, John
Malkovich, Vmg Rhames, Steve
flying home after being released
Buscemoi, John Cusak,
from prison on parole, is an
Colnl Meaney
ex-Army Rangerthatkilledaman
RATING: *****
in a dnmken brawl while defendinghis wife. However, Cameron forefront with City Hall. This
'Poe won't make ·it home that year, Cusak· has made both
easily. The criminals have taken Grosse Point Blank, and now
this opportunitytoescapeprison ConAir.
and flee to South America. And
Cohn Meaney, petter known
of course, in true action-movie as Chief Miles O'Brien of Star
style, Cameron Poe must kill, Trek: Deep Space 9, does a great
maim,injure,shootandgenerally job as a trigger-happy, macho
stop the prisoners from escaping. DEA agent bent on bringing the
Cage does an excellent job as criminals to justice after a fiasco
Poe, and proves himself a good on the plane. Meaney is not new
By Andy .Roberts

veteran of Death ofa Salesman,
In t'}e Line ofFire and The Killing Fields, does an excellent job
as.Cyms-''ftte\"uus"-ConAir's
majorvillain.Inhistypicalstyle,
Malkovich plays a mostly insane
villain and does a spectacularjob,
Steve Buscemi, sometimes
known as "Mr. Pink" from
Reservoir Dogs, does a great job
ascomicrelief:playingaHanmoal
Lecter/fedBnndytype ofmaniac
criminal. Through his eyes, we
see the world as a stupid place
that makes absolutely no sensewherethesanestthingtodowhen
faced with death is to sing
"He's Got the Whole World in
His Hands."
While the ending may be
campy, the movie as a whole is
excellent. For an action blockbuster it tells a good story and
keeps the audience entertained.
Though some may find the plot
somewhat formula-driven, I
thought it a great way to spend
two hours and $5.50. I recommend thi!! movie to anyone who
enjoyed The Rock, Lethal
Weapon, The Terminator, or
most any movie starring Chuck
Norris, Charles Bronson, Clint

SGto~ J:Us ~ "w.l\il~sligb.t,Jy. .JR, tlu: bjg ,sc.uam.•~j~_,,b.a~
. · &... ~a.stwQP~, .SY.lYJi~te,;.,~\~Jl9n~,

1

remlills~qt-nf H.I. McDW1!1a ~ne Far-.~m!-A~ wmi·JTQJRn MelGibsonor.J-OlmWaY.Q.Ey,asit
from Raising Arizona, was well Cruise and Unde; Siege with is in much the same style. .
played. Nicolas Cage could, if Steven Segal.
But no, the plane wouldn't
careful, become a very big HolJohn Malkovich, Hollywood have lifted the Corvette that way.

iAfull day's entertainment

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

reviewed by Wil l iam
Cassidy with Mack Shel ton

Let's face it: this isn't a movie;
it's a phenomenon. Why? A
phenomenon is something that's
really bizarre and hard to explain,
and that's just what The Rocky
Horror Picture Show is.
The story behind this phenomenon basically goes like this: Brad
Majors (Barry Bostwick) and
Janet Weiss (Susan Sarandon)
announce1heirengagement. They
then take a car trip out to see Dr.
Scott (Jonathan Adams), Brad's
old high school teacher. One of
their tires blpws out, and the
couple goes to the nearest castle
for help. Inside the castle, they
meet Dr. Frank-N-Furter (Tim
Cuny), whointroduceshimselfas
a "sweet transvestite from
Transexual, Transylvania." Frank
brings to life a being called Rocky
(Peter Hinwood), a ''perfect'' man
created to release Frank ' s
''tension." A motorcycle hood
named Eddie (Meatloaf) breaks
~ut of Frank's Deep Freeze
chamber, rides his motorcycle
around a room, sings "Hot
Patootie - Bless My Soul," and
is killed by Frank-N-Furter.
Frank-N-Furter seduces Rocky,
en
Brlrd:""Dr."
•Scott, who is now an agent for
the U.S. agency which investigates UFOs, arrives at the castle.
Janet seduces Rocky, which
angers Frank-N-Furter, who

turns Brad, Janet, Dr. Scott, and
his former lover Columbia (Little
Nell) into stone with his Medusa
Ray. Frank then forces everyone
to perform a musical while
dressed in leather lingerie and
wearing heavy makeup. We
won't tell you how the movie
ends, but it involves a swimming
pool painted to look like
Michelangelo's "Birth ofMan,"
an antimatter death ray, a King
Kong parody, and the RKO
Radio tower.

much more entertaining when you
know the responses, and when
you watch the movie with :friends
who know the responses. We
don't recommend watching this
movie alone; it's not the same
unless you're dnmk or have been
awake for 72 hours.
If you're looking for a solid
plot, this is not the moviefor you
What plot this movie has is very
disjointed and strange; however,
it's supposed to be. The plot is
actually a vehicle for the music,
choreography and sexual innuendo (ifyou can call Frank writhTITIE: The Rocky Horror
ing on top ofBrad "innuendo").
Picture Show
DIRECTOR: flDl Shannan
The music and choreography are
STARS: TlDl Cuny, Barry Bostwick, well done, especially if you like
Susan Sarandon, Richard O'Brien
1960s-style party music.
RATING:.00~~
The actors deserve a lot of
credit for bringing so much energy
If that confused you, don't · to what are probably the strangworry. This weird mix of sex, est roles of their careers.
science fiction, sex, horror, sex, Sarandon and Cuny really show
music and sex isn't meant to be their acting talent; let's just be
that understandable. It isn't even thankful this movie didn't ruin their
really meant to be viewed; it's careers.
meant to be experienced. Fans
If heavy sexual content in a
have come up with an entire movie offends you, DO NOT
repertoireofactionsanddialogue WATCH Rocky Horror! While
inordertobringtheaudienceinto there is no explicit language,
the movie. "Rocky Horror Pie- partial nudity is shown and most
ture Showings" are common, of the characters are barely
especially around Halloween, clothed during the entire movie.
where you will seepeople dress- The-numberofreferenecs to se,c
ing up µi leather, talking back at are too many to cowit
.....This is
/'
the screen, and throwing all sorts definitelynotamoviefor P\lritans.
ofthings at each other.
But hey,,w1f re not very pure.
lfyoujust watch the movie, WegivethismoviefourLips.
you don't get the full effect. It's.,.. .-

o•o•o•~•o•o•o•o•o~o•o•~o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o
It's the end ofthe school year, and Classics Comer is going on hiatus fo1 about three months. Before
that, however, the Comer is pleased-to present you with this list ofmust-see and ,:night-want-to-see
movies you may have missed when they were new:

:by Wren Ferrell

At two in the morning, a man
, discovers he's not homosexual
, after all. At 7 a.m., a man blurts
out his love for his neighbor's
wife. At one in the afternoon, a
man is fired from his job after 29
years. At 11 p.m., a man in a bar
is accosted by a strange woman.
This may ~ound like a compli1 cated plot for a two-hour play, but
it'snotwhenit'spresentedas 15
short skits, as the students of
Directing I and Acting 3 did in
"24 Hours-AM and PM."
Each section ofthe play was
designated a time frame during

which the action took place. The
skits were widely varied; some of
them were serious while others
were on the lighter side. "Sleeping Together," directed by Jackie
Wagner and acted by Paul Heisler
and Kevin Hicks, explored the
difficulties ofhetero- and homosexuality. ''I Want To Hold Your
Hand," directed by Vivian
Mason and acted by Michael
Langley and Jim Dearth, was particularly effective in its comedic
pwpose while proving a point at
the same time. "An Eastern
Fable," directed by Elizabeth
Smith and acted by Aaron
Garre~JackieWagne~andBilly

Bloom, poked fun at New Yorkers and their "cultured" ways.
''Conversation 2001 ," directed by
Kenny McGuire and acted by
Shawn Mason and Emily
McConnell, predicted the not-so
distant future ofdating.
Music preceded each skit,
ranging from ''More Than Words"
by Extreme, to "When I'm 64"
by the Beatles. The lighting was
generally used to good effect,
emphasizing certain scenes and
sections at the right times. Most
skits were well acted and well
directed; the play fit a full day's
entertainment intojust two hours.
(Photo by Judy Wilson)
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LADIES
RENT 2
RENT 2
RENT 2
DOLLAR
RENT 3
- RENT 2

$1 DAY
OR MORE ITEMS,
OR MORE ITEMS,
OR MORE ITEMS,
DAY $1 DAY
ITEMS GET YOUR
OR MORE ITEMS ,
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Slaughter's "revolutionary"
new album

by Eliza Warfield

~i:H.E.
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURD~r

The Black Hole - Put this and Tron together with the other non-animated Disney movies and you'd
have... two good SF flicks and a bunch offorgettable~- This one's a lot offun, though.
1984 - Tired of all that happiness in your life? Watch the movie adaptation of George Orwell's
dystopiim vision and leave that ugly cheerfulness behind!
•
History of the World Part 1- Mel Brooks' classic take on the past will make you laugh out loud in
the present Highly recommended!
Cinema Paradiso - If you're not averse to reading subtitles, you might want to check out this
···
heartwarming Italian look at growing up.
Fail-Safe -A com{>uter glitch sparks World War ID and it's up to the President and a bwich ofother
guys to stop it.. A serious version of Dr. Strangelove.
Dr. Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb-An insane general
sparks World War Ill and it's up to the President and a bunch of other guys to stop it. A comic
version of Fail-Safe.
Back To School - Could Rodney Dangerfield run Shawnee State? Watch this movie and find out!
North By Northwest- A playboy gets played for a fool and winds up involved in a plot to smuggle
U.S. secrets. A classic Hitchcock whodunit.

KEEP FOR 2 DAYS
KEEP FOR 2 DAYS
KEEP FOR 2 DAYS
4t h ITEM FREE
KEEP FOR 2 DAYS

' " ' ~ ~le'ft'enth §L,, l)l)rfiffllJUth,, ()hllJ ,,J(jUJZ • l)hlJne ,~1-,tJ le> -7~

The new Slaughter album,
."Revolution,'' is out now and it
sounds great. Some song titles
includ.e: "Revolution," "You're
My Everything," "Hare To S~y.
Goodbye," and·the rockin' tune
"American Pie." The CD contains some cool enhanced
sections as well, but they will
only play on computers with

CD-ROM drives.
The CD features live video
footage of the band's performances during the making ofthe
album and the video "Searchin"'
from their previous album "The
Wtld Life." Toe CD also includes
real-time video. You can visit
Slaughter on the World Wide
Webathttp://members.aol.com/
eye2eye/index.html. The Web
pageincludesthreedownloadable

smmd bytes, links to Fan Club information, a Slaughter gallery,
tour dates, and a link to Blas Elias
(the drummer) and Jeff Colen
(drum tech) on-line.
Slaughter is currently touring
with Alice Cooper and Warrant
starting in late July and early
August. Check with local radio
stations or Ticketmaster for
concert infonnation. · ·
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SSU 1997 Commencement Internet Cafe Happenings
Ceremonies
------

-

with Al Hanson

The 1997 Commencement ceremonies for SSU will take place
Friday, June 13, at 6 p.m. on the Alumni Green. Please note
that this is a time change from the previous years and will take
place on the Alumni Green RAIN OR SHINE!!!
Commencement practice will take place on
Thursday, June 12, at 12:30 p.m. in the Activities Building
for those of you who wish to attend.
If you are participating in the Commencement ceremonies,
please be in the Activities Building to line up at 5 p.m., June 13.
Caps and gowns are now available for pickup in the Bookstore
for those of you who ordered them.
.
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June16

First day ofsummer quarter- classes begin (full summer quarter and first five-week
term); Last day for l 00% refimd for complete withdrawal (full summer quarter and
first five-week term)
Last day to add a class (first five-week term); Last day to apply for pass/no-credit
June18
(first five-week term)
Last day to add a class (full summer quarter)
June20
Last day to apply for pass/no-credit (full swnmer quarter); Last day to drop a class
June30
(first five-week term)
Independence Day- University closed
July4
July8
Last day to apply for non-credit (first five-week tenn)
Last day offirst five-week term
July 18
First day of second five-week term; Last day for I 00% refimd for complete
July21
withdrawal (second five-week term)
July23
Last day to add a class (second five-week tenn); Last day to apply for pass/nocredit (second five-week term)
August 1
Last day to apply for non-credit (full summer quarter)
August 4
Last day to drop a class (full summer quarter)
August 12
Last day to drop a class (second five-week term) fall quarter
August 22
Last day ofquarter (full summer quarter and second five-week term)
August 25-26 Final exams (full summer quarter and second five-week term)

MON - THUR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

http://www.gamecenter.com/
Ifyou don't know the ins and outs ofdownloading, then all the free games just a click away at
Gamecenter, might as well be on the moon. They've got the "beginners guide to downloading" to
get you playing in a flash! 11

http://www.sbareware.com/
Keep your PC running smoothly with the advanced diagnostic and repair capabilities ofPCTuneup
for Wmdows 95. By checking for hard disk damage, virus infiltration, and more, PCTuneup
provides one-stop, full-service maintenance for your system.
http://www.cnet.com/

. . There is a new way to get the software you read about! Download it from CNET's new "Software
Central" section. "Software Central" has thousands ofdownloads (more that 7,000 at last count),
from browsers, to utilities, to productivity applications.- .. plus ahandy search tool to help you find
what you need--fast! Read the reviews-then get the downloads!
http://www.drpaula.com/.

ENtERPRISE
NECK PINCH
KLINGONS
SCOTTY
VOYAGER
.J
"DAMMIT JIM!"
- '
FERENGI
.. GENE RODDENBERRY
ILLOGICAL
PICARD
POINTED EARS

.

.,

(.

I

I

REJECTION LETTER

I

Ifyou're looking for a searchable site for thousands ofclip art galleries, this is the one. This site has
almost unlimited sort options.http://classical.net/The purpose ofthis site is to provide a pointof-entry into a wide variety ofinfonnational files - over 2,200 in all- alx>ut classical music, as well
as over 2,000 links to other interesting web sites.

http://www.thetecb.org/
The Tech Musewn ofInnovation is an educational resource establishedto engage people ofall ages
and backgrounds in exploring,and experiencing technologies effecting their lives, and to inspire the
young to become innovators in the technologies ofthe future.

Summer Vacation!

Answer to the previous
CRYPTO
THERE IS BUT ONE STEP FROM THE SUBLIME TO THE
RIDICULOUS.

AAA

is your

- NAPOLEON

Full Service Travel Agency
Cruises, Condos·& Tour Packqes

'.

Gilr:lp)
Tire c

me

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous person's
quotation. Clue: Q equals U.

-

WHEP.E NO MAN HAS GONE BEFOP.E

http://www.webplaces.com/searcb/

MARK !WAIN
IMMANUEL KANT
ISAAC ASIMOV
STEPHEN KING
J.ANE AUS!EN
MARY SHELLEY
HERMAN MELVILLE
HEM!NGWAY
FREDERICK DOUGLAS
CHARLES DICKENS

sllYtc~~LE
TRANSPORTER
DEEP SPACE NINE
YiRATH OF KHAN
TRJ~BLES
WARP DRIVE
ROMULANS
TIME TRAVEL
MIND '.M ELD
fEDERATION
COMMUNICATOR
GALILEO

parent. She is in a unique position to counsel parents: in addition to being a parent herself, she has
years of experience as a pediatrician. She treasures all of"her" patients and responds to their
concerns-particularly new patients. Let Dr. Paula periodically make house calls to you.

~CR~+q,~

• During the last week ofclasses and fiinals week (June 2 - June
13), the Library will stay open until 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times remain the same.

Rnewere
to the

Manhattan's Top Pediatrician. Dr. Paula is dedicated to helping you in your demandingjob as a

Answers to the previous

- 10:00 p.m.*
5:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.

httpJ/www.cnet.com/community/

Toe most comprehensive free source of movie infonnation on the Internet.

Stop by the Counseling & Career Center
in the Commons Building or call 355-2213

SPRING QUARTER 1997
March 31, 1997 - June 13, 1997

The Right Resume is a powerful Wmdows-based job hunlng package. With Right Resume,
you can create a chronological, ftmctional, or targeted reswne and store information for up to ten
employers. The program incorporates a fully ftmctional Wysiwyg word processor for creating
cover letters, customizing your reslUile, or for any other word processing task you require. Additional features include a spelling checker with more than 50,000 words, available in the word
processor and all reswne input screens. At the Quick Search type in "Right Reswne'' and
download this FREE!

bUp://www.imdb.com/

In the dark? Don't know what to do?

Hours

http://www.shareware.com

Each CNET updates this section to provide a current list ofavailable positions at CNET. Please
refer to each department's page, and to individual listings, for information on submitting resumes and
sample works.

'

SSU Library

<

This article will describe some ofthe Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web.
Stop by the Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."
·

GANM NM GAV VFE, JVOQGNYQR

I

YKNVFE.
- PNU uxKIQfMXF

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B

ANDB

FREDZUBER
PRES. & OWNER

OVER 48 YEARS OF
SERVING THE AREA

LOAN AND JEWELRY

837GALLIAST.

PORTSMOUIH.OID045662
· (614)353-4250
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SSU/UJI
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Shawnee State University and Universitat Jaume
I sign student exchange program agreement

Castellon - SSU President Clive Veri and UJI Rector Fernando Romero sign student exchange document

From the UJI campus, a
track overlooking city
of Castellon

Universitat Jaume I in Castellon, Spain

SSU President Dr. Clive
Veri and English professor Dr. Frank Byrne in
front of UJ/
·

SSU/UJI student exchange
(from page I)

· "The significance of this,"
stated Dr. Frank Byrne of the
English Deparbnent, "is that both
[universities] are similar and it is
a way to initiate a change of a
great number of individuals of
both universities, especially students ... a 'win-win' situation."
After spending a week of
negotiating, the agreement was
reached following the fonnal signing. The signing took place on
Wednesday, April 30, 1997.
Present at the fonnal signing were
SSU President Clive Veri, Dr.
Frank Byrne, Rector of UJI
Fernando Romero, Vice Rector
ofInternational Relations Salvador Cabedo, and head of the
English Department lgnisi
Navarro. SSU is the first lllliversity in the United States to have
this agreement with Valencia. The
exchange program will take place
during the 1998 academic year.
Three students from un ate to
attend SSU starting in winter
quarter and three more for spring
and swnmer quarters, however
this number may increase to ten
stµdents. According to President
Veri, a balance between SSU

\

students attending Uil and Uil
students attending SSU will take
about three years.
Named afte:r .King James I,
conqueror ofthe Moors in Spain,
the university is located in
Castellon in the Valencia province
ofSpain and isjust minutes away
from the coast ofthe Mediterranean Sea. The university is
situated in three sections over
three locations but construction is
currently underway to bring the
sections together in one location.
Students wishing to go to Uil
should take note that the weather
. is comparable to Florida's, being
hot and humid but also mild and
with plenty ofSllll. The climate is
perfect for growing Valencia
oranges, which are the chief
produce crop ofValencia province. The U.S. dollar is stronger
than the peseta with an exchange
r.ate of about $1.46 to one
peseta. Jbe laws are about the'
same as U.S. la~s. The speed
limits in the city are clearly
marked. The speed limit on the
highway is whatever it takes to
avoid being hit from behind,
givingone the feeling ofdriving on
the German Au!&hn, sources

say. As far as university life at
UJI, SSU students will meet with
a housing and counselling advisor
to help them with any questions.
The requirements to attend un
have not yet been fully determined, but shoulc:l be made public by fall quarter.
UJI students are obligated to
attend an English-speaking
wiiversity for at least 32 credit
hours, according to Byrne. Most
ofthe students fill this requirement
in Manchester, England. Wrth this
program, UJI students will be able
to continue pursuing their degrees
at SSU.
The SSU committee handling
the exchange program to Spain
is the Center for International
Program Activity (CIPA). The
board consists ofDrs. William
Nevious, John Lorentz, Frank
Byrne, Stylianos Hadjiyannis,
"Planting the flag" of SSU
ZhandoYangandJuliaColl. The
director for CIPA is to be deterAfter the student exchange agreement was reached, SSU President Dr. Clive Veri presented
mined.
SSU also participates in UJI Rector Fernando Romero with the Shawnee State flag. The flag is a small token of t he
student exchange programs with new relationship between the two international educaton.
Nizhny Novgorod State University in Russia and Zhegiang University ofTechnology in China.

-·
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Farewell
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Hi Folks: - .- As you embark on summervacati·on,, or enroll ms
.
.b
or
(heaven
forbid')
tr
&c
•
ummer
sc
uate,
grad
. ans1er to another college . .. ool, or

•

IPoets'
ask that
whatever
. safely. And, as the "Dead
Soc'ety"
11 you do·.• you d o it
1
te s us, seize the da
'th
whatever you do.
y. · · WI enthusiasm. , . in
"Carpe diem!"

Join us at

Clive C. Veri
President

Damon's, 711 second Street
for a

Toast & Boast Bash
June 13,-1997

following Shawnee State's commencement ceremony. _

,{l/;·1·

q~'

.
\

./

Hosted by the
Shawnee
., State Alumni Association

.

· Cash bar available.

~

I

.

,..

1.f

'i)

·-~

JlniutrsitU Qt]Jrnnttlt

Creativity
II

June 11, 1997
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Sill1ot1elle Cor11er

SO WE'VE GOT TO SAY GOODBYE FOR THE SUMMER.... Well, we at the Silhouette wi
you a relaxing couple ofmonths. Before you go, however, tuck this thought in your mind: write fort
Silhouette, write for the Silhouette. The Silhouette Corner will be back in swing in the fall quarter a
will need your con1ributions! You can still tum writing in dming the summer. Just contact Kate Palguta
355-2525 (e-mail kpalguta@shawnee.edu) or drop your work offwith Elsie Shabazz on the fow
floor ofMassie Hall. Oh, and look for the Silhouette-the journal. The spring/summer issue is out!

The following is another tongue-in-cheek expose fro~ the talented and witty Ron Clybwn.

The Trial of "Billy Jack" Clinton
'

.

by Ron "Oyde" Oybum
Ladies and gentleman .•• we as a nation, are about to witness an
historical moment. A couple weeks ago, the United States Supreme
Court ruled that our president, William Jefferson Clinton, can be sued
by Paula Jones for sexual harassment while he holds and operates the
executive office.
And you thought the O.J. trial was big!
I can't w'"t to see this on Court TV. Just imagine. . . . On one
' side of the court room sits Paula Jones. Her attorneys, bold and
confidant, sit beside her and literally lick their lips anticipating the
chance to take down the most powerful man in the tmiverse.
On the other side sits President Clinton. He's smiling as always
and waving to his family sitting behind him in the courtroom. Vice
President Al Gore is in his standard back-up form: he is sitting behind
the first fimiily and looking ar01.md as ifhe doesn't have a clue in the
.world. Behind Al Gore sit several big-name movie stars. But where's
the president's attorney? Wait, I see him. He's just entering the
courtroom, it's. . . . Oh my God! I can't believe it! It's ... it's
Johnny Cochran! Johnny Cochran is the president's attorney! And
look.... Here come dajudge! ·

(Paula walks up to the stand, swears her oath to God and the
bai1itJ: and sits)
.

Paula Jones: "I'll try. It was late.... I was getting hungry. I told Judge Motofoto: "On what grounds?"
the president that I was going downtown to an all-night hotdog stand
to getafootlong. He said.... (sob)He-he.said, 'You don't have to Bold: "On the grounds that ... uh.,. Ithink, uh...• (turns tot
go downtown for one ofthose, baby!' That's when.... (sob) That's p8:fb1er, Confidant) C'mon, man, help me out."
whenhe.... Oh! It'stoohorribletodescribe!"
Confidant: "On the gro\Ulds that ... our client can't possibly tell
Bold: "Paula, I'm sorry you have to go through this, but... was it at that is, in fact, the same condom worn by the president on the night
this time that the president exposed his, uh-hem... genitalia?"
question."
Paula Jones: (breaks down) "Yes!! Oh, God! The horror!!!"

lar. You are the king of courtroom fashion."

"Well, let's just find out,
.Ifit is, in fact, the condom,
Without a doubt!"

(Cochranturns and motions to President Clinton)
"Willie, get yo ass up here and tiy this thing on."
President Clinton: "Sure thing, Johnny, I've got nothing to hide,
''ZZZZIP!''

Paula Jones: "AH-EEEEEKKK!!!" (Paula faints and falls tot

floor)

I

screams

(Pandemonium erupts in the courtroom. More
~-li-.i
as the doors ofthe courtroom
openoy a rusliliigmo
ofphotographers and reporters trying to get a shot ofthe
president's ... ''.judicial branch")

~lmown

Judge Motofoto: "Order! Order in the court! Cut the camdr1

"Please the court.
lflmay,
Present to you
Exhibit 'N." ·

Judge Motofoto: "Good. By the way Johnny, that tie is spectacu-

Bold: "Your honor, we call Miss Paula Jones to the stand."

Johnny Cochran:

Bold: ''No more questions at this time, your honor."

Johnny Cochran: "I see."

Bold/Confidant: (together) ''Yes. your honor."

Judge Motofoto: "Right. Let's get started."

seal ofArkansas and the little donkeys on the-"

you tell us again what happened in President Clinton's hotel room on
1he night in question?''
Bold: "Objection!!"

Judge Motofoto: "Thank you; Stimpy. Will counsel for both
litigants please approach the bench."
Johnny Cochran: "As a matter offact, yes I°do!"
"But I'd like to make a point,
(Paula Jones' two attorneys walk upto the bench followed by
. Ifthat's OK with you?"
Johnny Cochran)
Judge Motofoto: "Be my guest."
Judge Motofoto: ''Now, counselors Bold and Confidant. . . . I
realize that you're both fresh out of law school. But I trust that on this Johnny Cochran: "Thank you."
"Miss Jones, did you not previously cite
second day ofthe trial, you will act like professional adult lawyers.
In a lawful deposition,
No more !e.!1.lpertantrums when Mr. Cochran wins an argument .. .
No more snickering when you hear any word relative to sex.....
The president wore acondom that night;
f - And no more tliffiwirfg·spttwllrls at the court reporter. A.rid stop-mat
Or do you wish to change your position?"
incessant lip licking! You look like a couple ofhyenas. Now. cut the
crap or I'll have you both dis-barred. Understand?"_
Paula Jones: "Yes. (sob) Tha~'s ... that's true; I said that."

"Ifyou want to .be a success •..
You got to have style when you dress!_!"

Paula Jones: "Oh my God!! ·It's the condom he wore! It hast

Bold: ''Paula, I know you've been through quite an ordeal, but would

Judge.Motofoto: "Mr. Cochran, do you have a question for Miss
Jones?"

Bailiff: "All rise. The Honorable Fujihito Motofoto presiding."

Johnny Cochran: "Thank youjudge."

Please tell us loud, so we all can hear."

Go~ commercial! Call my agent!"

Bold/Confidant: "Huh-huh, huh-huh! Cool!"

(Cochran dons latex surgical gloves and displays a plastic evidence
bag containing, what appears to be, a used prophylactic)

PresidentClinton: "Itdoesn't:fit! Itdoesn't:fit! JohnnyyoU:r

genius!"

Johnny Cochran:

Jobriny Cochran:

"Can you see, Miss Jones, what I have here?

"Andifitdon't fit ...
You gotto acquit!!!"
I

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Lar Moore
Sporting Good$

'

304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good need_s--

Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We.also do Greek printing

Chevron

-~

•

· · Joseph B. Halcomb, Jr.
93 0 11th Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

·(614) 353-5384

$J. ..QO_:Off Quaker.State oil change with valid student ID

-~
~

Thi 1111111.... oil.

Ill

tlltlf t.lH

·

r-~------~~~~ ilftntut~itu <!tlJrnnirlt
1
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AD "'$%#.•. BUY*$%#••• SELL

*$%#: ..

(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$ 0/4#)

It's not dead. Jiml It's...

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000

Credit Card fundraisers ,for fratemitie.s,
sororities .& groups. Any campus organiDirections: Unscramble the Star Trek words below into
zation can raise up to $1000 by earning a
the space provided. The letten in the circle (0) spaces,
when unscrambled, reveal a Star Trek'."M phrase.
whopping $5.00NISA applicati(?n, Call
• - • • ANIIWII.. DN ..
• • • 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
TRESPERIEN
. receive FREE T-SHIRT.
ni

EMPLOYMENT

FOR S~LE ·(c(Jnt)

Work on Pat-in-Bay for the nunmer.
:Earn $7000.00 or more working in the
hottest little resort on the North Coast.
Insurance requires at least 25 years

Ibanez 6-string bass with case.
Excellent condition.
pb. 574-(»140 Ask for Chris.

old. ,liousing available.
Call Ii :00 a.m to 5:00p.m

· •

FINANCIAL AID

Mon. - Wed.-Fri. 1-888-373-6161

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID- Student Financial Services profiles over
2001000+ in(j.ividqal s<:holarsliips,
grants, loans, and fellowships-from
private.· & government funding
sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE

ALASKASUMMEREMPI.DYMENI'

Fishing Industry. Details on how to

CENK HICNP

......

fl/!)

;z.

11

,.

GLOINKNS

find a high-paying job with excellent
benefits (transportation + .room 4
board). Forinformation: 800-276-0654
Ext A62301 . (W~ are a research &
publishing company)

Special Groups

· · No Matter What The
DESTINATION?
.

CAN.GET YOU·THE~!

GERYOVA

For more information Call
1-800-887-1976

"MATMID, MIJI"

4382ndSt .

mo ,

·'·"

~

DACIRP

·J/OtU;f/

438 2nd St.

WHART FO HANK

!·

Haircuts • ."$5.00 .
. FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• Hair Desll" & Makeup
• Wa"lin1
.
• .Manicures/Pedicure•
• • Eyelas"- & Eyebrow · .
• Relaxers
Tlntln1
Mon: .. F~i. 9:3.0 . 4:00
917 'Gallia Street, P(!rtsmout~
(814) 353-2438
Sat. 8:30 - 4:00

PRINTER'S ATTIC

Ph. 354-4457

A

ccomplished creator of Western art Robert
J-\..Learned Hand-will soon be on hand at Printer's
Attic to sign autographs.

BBLISTER

WRAP RIVED

B

SLAMONUR

EMIT VALERT

ROBER((
LEARNED HAN»

DIMN DELM

om on an Indian Reservation in Anadarko~ Oklahoma, Learned Hand has benefited from both
sides of his Irish, Kiowa/Comanche heritage. As a
youth, his Comanche grandfather instilled within him a
love for horses, leading him to compete on the national
rodeo circuit. His Irish grandfather introduced him to
the art of Russell and Remington, cre~ting within him a~
love f~r art. His paintings are in the colle_c tions ofRo_y
Rogers, John Wayne, Gregory Peck arid many other ·
prominent public, private and corporate collectioris.

.' .

DROTEFANIE

TROMCACONIUM

\

1hldln1

Portsmouth, OH 45662

PEDE CAPES EINN

F,,,,_.

Perms ••• $23.00 &: up .

(614) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street •..

L' SARTRONPERT

Dee~

MuguetV. ~Otuirtr

·==============================;,
PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY :
Cfin1c 'FCoo:, ·
·Vl
• Services performed by
lie~ t,J,Stn1etor f f1 ,

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"
'We sp~cia.fize in <R.pmance (}Jas~ts

INTODEP RASE

(614)354-4457
FAX(61~)3~4-3037

We're dorttl ...., ' - " • . . ., • • •

Jennifer L. Moore

537.Scmad Scree(·
P~OH4S662~~
.
(61.-)3S3~

Tuesday-Friday: lOLJD.• 6p.m. '
S,twday. ~0-.m.· .-p.m.

Portsmouth, Ohio

- JIM MORRISON

; -.~OILGAILL..

. ~ A l t ~ ~ Framing : '

We provide professional laminating,
shrink-wrapping, and notary services ·
for all.your needs.
Printer's Attic

THIS IS THE END, BEAUTIFUL FRIEND.

L

GALLiRY

FOR SALE

CRYPTO

ENEG DOBENDYRERR

company) •

Earn IOOO's - Home Assembly Jobs.
SASE: Details. 1027 Ginger Ridge
Road, Manchester, Ohio 45144.
Free information! ·
·

Answer to the Page 5

GREENIF

LEGE! 1-800-263-6495 Ext.F62301.
(We are a research & publishing

EXTRAINCQMEFOR '97
Earn $500 : $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For d~tails- RUSH $1.00
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547
N Academy Blvd.Dept N, Coloradq
·spring.,, Co. 80918 ·
. .

TOCTSY

.

SEEKINGFRr.EMONEYFORCOL-

·

II.

LEGOLIA

·

oooob oo 000 000 0000 ooooao

Call 354-1460

(Across from Scioto Ribb,r)

' ·

-·
We offer lab CO!lts, nursing, Dental,
.
.
EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: *atches, keychains, large selection of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc.
...

• Embroidery : •

.r

'

I

CL~~ MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Bniu.ersity <ltitrndff~o\S-.ECH-10"\-t-NDf",,-lST~REM!-ET~'-¥--------------,

Student Activities

PORTSMOUTH, OH 45662-4344
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Caution:

c.f?.EAr

Excess/11e sun
exposure
damages slcln
tissue and wlll
cause
unnecessary and
premature asl g.

bON'r r2.UiN A ~
LiF€ BY
vr2.iNKiNG

.

(J/14/()7

the Ope..-a

POE.AttilS

AMVIU!f'UtrAVtm
f;/17 /<J7 Ozzfest CJ7

Utmost l'estlval
Pliilo Doubt
T.-lsha .,,earwood
Counting c.-ows
l'urthe.- l'estlval
James Ta-,,10.7 /:l.()/<J7 Lollapalooza

7 /(j/CJ7
7 /f;/<J7
7 /1 ()/<J7
7 /11 /<J7
7 /1 ~/<J7
7 /1 f;/CJ7

Camping Trip Tips
Check your
pharmacy for, , .

products that
t'P'>-~vent catc
n ivy, oak
sumac

tAIJ§Ut: t:f tfiitrft

Vhantom of

S/~l l<J7

to

DQiViNG

J u n e 11 ' 1997

f;/ ~~/<J7
f5/~4./rJ7
f5/ 3()/<J7
7/S/CJ7
7 /1 (j/CJ7
7/1f5/CJ7
7/~~/()7
7 / ~CJ/CJ7
S/7/CJ7
S/13/CJ7
S/17/CJ7

Dave Matthews
John Mellencamp
Santana
Counting c.-ows
\mokln 6n>oves
l'urther l'estlval
LollaPalooza
t1o.-de l'estlva
Llllth l'al.-

Allman u.-othen
311

T01£DO

1l'OJ!.fDO XOO

S/1()/()7 Llllth l'al.-

JWPl-f uvu~avin

S/14/()7 Steve MIiie.-

Ch.-ls Vock
Ch1cago

7 / 4/Cl7 Santana
S/1 CJ/(J7 Chicago
S / ~0/~7 Steve MIiie.-

..-----, O D-----..

-----=:___c:c:

•~~nnER OF THE STUCEnT PROGRAmm:nG
BOARD EnD•OF..THE·YERR DRRWinG.
PRtZES:
SRnYO 1911 COLOR TU / REmOTE
sonY CORDLESS PHOnE / RnSWERinG

